ED LEVIN
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY
Give first aid to victim. First-aid equipment is available in the lockbox in the landing zone, 20
ft. north of the vehicle entrance gate. The combination to the lockbox is 0911.

Call 911 for every fire, vehicle accident, and injury likely to require treatment by a
physician, even if paramedics are not required. A public telephone is located just outside the
vehicle entrance to the landing zone.
Wings of Rogallo defines an incident as: “Any time a pilot is unable to pack up their own gear,
or lands in a prohibited area of Ed Levin park.” Under these circumstances it may not be
necessary to call 911. Park rangers must be notified, however, and an incident report must be
filled out and delivered to both the Site Committee Chairman and the Santa Clara County
Parks and Recreation Department head ranger within 24 hrs.
If you call 911 from a cell phone, you will be connected with the California Highway Patrol
(CHP). Tell the CHP operator that there is an emergency at Ed Levin Park in Milpitas and that
you want to be connected with the Santa Clara County Communications Dispatch Center. If
you prefer, you can call the Dispatch Center directly from a cell phone - dial

408-299-2311.
Once you are speaking with the Dispatch Center, tell them the nature of the emergency. If
you believe paramedics are not required, tell the dispatcher, but make sure the dispatcher
notifies a ranger at Ed Levin that there has been an accident. If the dispatcher insists on
sending paramedics, don’t argue, but make sure the dispatcher understands that the victim
may leave Ed Levin before the paramedics arrive.
To warn pilots that an accident has occurred, place the emergency X from the LZ lockbox on
the landing spot north of the wind sock. This is especially important if a medical evacuation
helicopter is on the way. Tune all HAM radios to 147.495 MHz for information regarding the
emergency.
It is the responsibility of pilots on launch and in the air to watch for the emergency X. When
it is present, pilots on the ground should refrain from launching. Pilots in the air should land
immediately and as far from emergency vehicles and operations as they safely can. They
should refrain from flying near or over the emergency response area.
If you must leave the accident scene, leave someone in charge to preserve the accident site
for future investigation. The condition and position of the aircraft is of particular concern in
situations when the pilot is injured badly enough that s/he is not likely to remember what
happened. The park rangers may request to see the aircraft for their reports. Make sure to
check with the rangers before the aircraft is removed.

An on-site accident investigation will be initiated as soon as possible by the senior WOR
member present (see Site Committee & WOR club officer lists below), including inspection of
the accident site, vehicle/glider equipment and condition, and collection of other pertinent
information regarding wind/weather conditions, damage, injuries, etc. Photographs should be
taken to preserve information about the general area, the vehicle/glider, and injuries/
damage. Eyewitness names, phone numbers, and statements must be obtained.

2017 WOR Ed Levin Site Committee
Jesse Meyer
650.269.9053
David Egli
408.596.0845
Phyl Hamby
510.469.6566
Wally Anderson
415.456.3670
Kurtis Carter
510.517.4965
Tim Herr
408.287.7788 x 204

2017 WOR Club Officers
Ben Dunn
831.818.1931
Patrick Pannese
650-646-4001
David Egli
408.596.0845
Don Herrick
408-718-6527
Phyl Hamby
510-469-6566
Paul Clayton
408-410-1218

Emergency Response Procedure Check List
• Call 911, request they contact park rangers
• Start first aid
• Notify park rangers
• Make contact with emergency responders once on site.
• Preserve incident site for investigations by WOR club officials and park rangers.
• File incident report with site committee chairman and parks department within 24 hrs.

When Medevac helicopter is responding
• Place emergency X in the hang 3 spot, 100 ft. north of the LZ wind sock, and deploy the
Emergency Communications Kit.
• Establish an Incident Commander (IC). This can be the highest ranking club officer or any
club member who is a medical professional. IC should stay in LZ break down area and is the
main point of contact for the emergency responders.
• All support personnel report directly to the IC and the IC reports and coordinates efforts
with the Emergency Responders.
• IC should assign a support staff to help response efforts.
• Establish communication with all launch areas as soon as possible to prohibit pilots from
launching. Send drivers if needed.
• Clear the incident site of all non-essential personnel.
• Clear LZ and parking lot of all non-essential personnel.
• Ask to have an emergency vehicle park in the “break down area” with lights facing north.
• Preserve the incident site for investigations and for park rangers.
• File incident report with site committee chairman and park department within 24 hrs.
Flying privileges, after any emergency response by Medevac helicopter, may be suspended for
the rest of the day for investigation purposes. Flying privileges, for that day, will be
reinstated by the parks head ranger.
Below is a map and directions to the nearest hospital. Be very cautious when moving a victim or
allowing them to move or be moved to avoid further spinal and other injuries.

The nearest hospital is Regional Medical Center of San Jose at 225 North Jackson Ave, San Jose. The
telephone number : 408-259-5000. Total Distance is 8 Miles and the trip will take 18 minutes without
traffic.

